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Abstract
Detection of visually salient image regions is useful for
applications like object segmentation, adaptive compres-
sion, and object recognition. In this paper, we introduce
a method for salient region detection that outputs full reso-
lution saliency maps with well-defined boundaries of salient
objects. These boundaries are preserved by retaining sub-
stantially more frequency content from the original image
than other existing techniques. Our method exploits fea-
tures of color and luminance, is simple to implement, and is
computationally efficient. We compare our algorithm to five
state-of-the-art salient region detection methods with a fre-
quency domain analysis, ground truth, and a salient object
segmentation application. Our method outperforms the five
algorithms both on the ground-truth evaluation and on the
segmentation task by achieving both higher precision and
better recall.
1. Introduction
Visual saliency is the perceptual quality that makes an
object, person, or pixel stand out relative to its neighbors
and thus capture our attention. Visual attention results both
from fast, pre-attentive, bottom-up visual saliency of the
retinal input, as well as from slower, top-down memory and
volition based processing that is task-dependent [24].
The focus of this paper is the automatic detection of
visually salient regions in images, which is useful in ap-
plications such as adaptive content delivery [22], adap-
tive region-of-interest based image compression [4], image
segmentation [18, 9], object recognition [26], and content
aware image resizing [2]. Our algorithm finds low-level,
pre-attentive, bottom-up saliency. It is inspired by the bio-
logical concept of center-surround contrast, but is not based
on any biological model.
Figure 1. Original images and their saliency maps using our algo-
rithm.
Current methods of saliency detection generate regions
that have low resolution, poorly defined borders, or are ex-
pensive to compute. Additionally, some methods produce
higher saliency values at object edges instead of generat-
ing maps that uniformly cover the whole object, which re-
sults from failing to exploit all the spatial frequency content
of the original image. We analyze the spatial frequencies
in the original image that are retained by five state-of-the-
art techniques, and visually illustrate that these techniques
primarily operate using extremely low-frequency content
in the image. We introduce a frequency-tuned approach
to estimate center-surround contrast using color and lumi-
nance features that offers three advantages over existing
methods: uniformly highlighted salient regions with well-
defined boundaries, full resolution, and computational effi-
ciency. The saliency map generated can be more effectively
used in many applications, and here we present results for
object segmentation. We provide an objective comparison
of the accuracy of the saliency maps against five state-of-
the-art methods using a ground truth of a 1000 images. Our
method outperforms all of these methods in terms of preci-
sion and recall.
2. General approaches to determining saliency
The term saliency was used by Tsotsos et al. [27] and Ol-
shausen et al. [25] in their work on visual attention, and by
Itti et al. [16] in their work on rapid scene analysis. Saliency
has also been referred to as visual attention [27, 22], un-
predictability, rarity, or surprise [17, 14]. Saliency esti-
mation methods can broadly be classified as biologically
based, purely computational, or a combination. In general,
all methods employ a low-level approach by determining
contrast of image regions relative to their surroundings, us-
ing one or more features of intensity, color, and orientation.
Itti et al. [16] base their method on the biologically plau-
sible architecture proposed by Koch and Ullman [19]. They
determine center-surround contrast using a Difference of
Gaussians (DoG) approach. Frintrop et al. [7] present a
method inspired by Itti’s method, but they compute center-
surround differences with square filters and use integral im-
ages to speed up the calculations.
Other methods are purely computational [22, 13, 12, 1]
and are not based on biological vision principles. Ma and
Zhang [22] and Achanta et al. [1] estimate saliency us-
ing center-surround feature distances. Hu et al. [13] es-
timate saliency by applying heuristic measures on initial
saliency measures obtained by histogram thresholding of
feature maps. Gao and Vasconcelos [8] maximize the mu-
tual information between the feature distributions of center
and surround regions in an image, while Hou and Zhang
[12] rely on frequency domain processing.
The third category of methods are those that incorporate
ideas that are partly based on biological models and partly
on computational ones. For instance, Harel et al. [10] create
feature maps using Itti’s method but perform their normal-
ization using a graph based approach. Other methods use
a computational approach like maximization of information
[3] that represents a biologically plausible model of saliency
detection.
Some algorithms detect saliency over multiple scales
[16, 1], while others operate on a single scale [22, 13]. Also,
individual feature maps are created separately and then
combined to obtain the final saliency map [15, 22, 13, 7], or
a feature combined saliency map is directly obtained [22, 1].
2.1. Limitations of saliency maps
The saliency maps generated by most methods have
low resolution [16, 22, 10, 7, 12]. Itti’s method produces
saliency maps that are just 1/256th the original image size
in pixels, while Hou and Zhang [12] output maps of size
64 × 64 pixels for any input image size. An exception is
the algorithm presented by Achanta et al. [1] that outputs
saliency maps of the same size as the input image. This is
accomplished by changing the filter size to achieve a change
in scale rather than the original image size.
Depending on the salient region detector, some maps
additionally have ill-defined object boundaries [16, 10, 7],
limiting their usefulness in certain applications. This arises
from severe downsizing of the input image, which reduces
the range of spatial frequencies in the original image con-
sidered in the creation of the saliency maps. Other methods
highlight the salient object boundaries, but fail to uniformly
map the entire salient region [22, 12] or better highlight
smaller salient regions than larger ones [1]. These short-
comings result from the limited range of spatial frequen-
cies retained from the original image in computing the final
saliency map as well as the specific algorithmic properties.
3. Frequency Domain Analysis of Saliency De-
tectors
We examine the information content used in the creation
of the saliency maps of five state-of-the-art methods from a
frequency domain perspective. The five saliency detectors
are Itti et al. [16], Ma and Zhang [22], Harel et al. [10],
Hou and Zhang [12], and Achanta et al. [1], hereby re-
ferred to as IT, MZ, GB, SR, and AC, respectively. We refer
to our proposed method as IG. The choice of these algo-
rithms is motivated by the following reasons: citation in lit-
erature (the classic approach of IT is widely cited), recency
(GB, SR, and AC are recent), and variety (IT is biologically
motivated, MZ is purely computational, GB is a hybrid ap-
proach, SR estimates saliency in the frequency domain, and
AC outputs full-resolution maps).
3.1. Spatial frequency content of saliency maps
To analyze the properties of the five saliency algorithms,
we examine the spatial frequency content from the original
image that is retained in computing the final saliency map.
It will be shown in Sec. 4.3 that the range of spatial frequen-
cies retained by our proposed algorithm is more appropriate
than the algorithms used for comparison. For simplicity, the
following analysis is given in one dimension and extensions
to two dimensions are clarified when necessary.
In method IT, a Gaussian pyramid of 9 levels (level 0 is
the original image) is built with successive Gaussian blur-
ring and downsampling by 2 in each dimension. In the case
of the luminance image, this results in a successive reduc-
tion of the spatial frequencies retained from the input im-
age. Each smoothing operation approximately halves the
normalized frequency spectrum of the image. At the end
of 8 such smoothing operations, the frequencies retained
from the spectrum of the original image at level 8 range
within [0, pi/256]. The technique computes differences
of Gaussian-smoothed images from this pyramid, resizing
them to size of level 4, which results in using frequency con-
tent from the original image in the range [pi/256, pi/16]. In
this frequency range the DC (mean) component is removed
(a) Original (b) IT [16] (c) MZ [22] (d) GB [10] (e) SR [12] (f) AC [1] (g) IG
Figure 2. Original image filtered with band-pass filters with cut-off frequencies given in Table 3.1. (b)-(g) illustrate the spatial frequency
information retained in the computation of each of the saliency maps.
along with approximately 99% ((1− 1162 )×100) of the high
frequencies for a 2-D image. As such, the net information
retained from the original image contains very few details
and represents a very blurry version of the original image
(see the band-pass filtered image of Fig. 2(b)).
In method MZ, a low-resolution image is created by av-
eraging blocks of pixels and then downsampling the filtered
image such that each block is represented by a single pixel
having its average value. The averaging operation performs
low-pass filtering. While the authors do not provide a block
size for this operation, we obtained good with a block size
of 10×10 pixels, and as such the frequencies retained from
the original image are in the range [0, pi/10].
In method GB, the initial steps for creating feature
maps are similar to IT, with the difference that fewer lev-
els of the pyramid are used to find center-surround differ-
ences. The spatial frequencies retained are within the range
[pi/128, pi/8]. Approximately 98% ((1− 182 )× 100) of the
high frequencies are discarded for a 2D image. As illus-
trated in Fig. 2(d), there is slightly more high frequency
content than in 2(b).
In method SR, the input image is resized to 64× 64 pix-
els (via low-pass filtering and downsampling) based on the
argument that the spatial resolution of pre-attentive vision is
very limited. The resulting frequency content of the resized
image therefore varies according to the original size of the
image. For example, with input images of size 320 × 320
pixels (which is the approximate average dimension of the
images of our test database), the retained frequencies are
limited to the range [0, pi/5]. As seen in Fig. 2(e), higher
frequencies are smoothed out.
In method AC, a difference-of-means filter is used to
estimate center-surround contrast. The lowest frequencies
retained depend on the size of the largest surround filter
(which is half of the image’s smaller dimension) and the
highest frequencies depend on the size of the smallest center
filter (which is one pixel). As such, method AC effectively
retains the entire range of frequencies (0, pi] with a notch
at DC. All the high frequencies from the original image are
retained in the saliency map but not all low frequencies (see
Fig. 2(f)).
Method Freq. range Res. Complexity
IT [pi/256, pi/16] S/256 O(kITN)
MZ [0, pi/10] S/100 O(kMZN)
GB [pi/128, pi/8] S/64 O(kGBN4K)
SR [0, pi/5] 64× 64 O(kSRN)
AC (0, pi] S O(kACN)
IG (0, pi/2.75] S O(kIGN)
Table 1. A comparison of 1-D frequency ranges, saliency map res-
olution, and computational efficiency. S is the input image size
in pixels. Although the complexity of all methods except GB is
proportional to N , the operations per pixel in these methods vary
(kMZ < kSR < kIG < kAC < kIT < kGB). GB has an overall
complexity of O(kGBN4K), depending on the number of itera-
tions K.
3.2. Other properties of methods MZ, SR, and AC
In MZ, the saliency value at each pixel position (i, j) is
given by:
S(x, y) =
∑
(m,n)∈N
d[p(x, y),q(m,n)] (1)
where N is a small neighborhood of a pixel (in the resized
image obtained by 10 × 10 box filtered and downsampled
image) at position (x, y) and d is a Euclidean distance be-
tween Luv pixel vectors p and q. In our experiments, we
choose N to be a 3 × 3 neighborhood. The method is fast
but has the drawback that the saliency values at either side
of an edge of a salient object are high, i.e the saliency maps
show the salient object to be bigger than it is, which gets
more pronounced if block sizes are bigger than 10× 10. In
addition, for large salient objects, the salient regions are not
likely to be uniformly highlighted (see Fig.3(c)) .
In SR, the spectral residual R is found by subtracting a
smoothed version of the FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) log-
magnitude spectrum from the original log-magnitude spec-
trum. The saliency map is the inverse transform of the spec-
tral residual. The FFT is smoothed using a separable 3 × 3
mean filter. Examining this operation in one dimension, this
is equivalent to forming the residue R(k) as:
R(k) = ln|X(k)| − gn ∗ ln|X(k)| (2)
with gn = [ 13 ,
1
3 ,
1
3 ], and ∗ denoting convolution. A simple
(a) Original (b) IT [16] (c) MZ [22] (d) GB [10] (e) SR [12] (f) AC [1] (g) IG
Figure 3. Visual comparison of saliency maps. (a) original image, (b) saliency maps using the method presented by, Itti [16], (c) Ma and
Zhang [22], (d) Harel et al. [10], (e) Hou and Zhang [12], (f) Achanta et al. [1], and (g) our method. Our method generates sharper and
uniformly highlighted salient regions as compared to other methods.
manipulation of this equation demonstrates that the (1-D)
spectral residue R(k) can be written as:
R(k) =
1
3
ln
[ |X(k)|2
|X(k − 1)||X(k + 1)|
]
(3)
When this is performed in two dimensions on the 2-D FFT
coefficients, only 3 low-frequency AC coefficients are di-
vided by the DC (mean) value (if the FFT coefficients are
circularly extended for the filtering, then the 3 highest-
frequency FFT AC coefficients are also divided by the
mean). In comparison, contrast measures typically normal-
ize all FFT AC coefficients by the mean value [11].
In method AC, center-surround contrast is computed as
a Euclidean distance between average Lab vectors of the
center and surround regions. The saliency value at pixel
position (x, y) is given as:
S(x, y) =
1
3
[FW
2
(x, y) + FW
4
(x, y) + FW
8
(x, y)]
Ft(x, y) = d(c(x, y), st(x, y)) (4)
where feature map value Ft(x, y) is found as a Euclidean
distance d between the Lab pixel vector c(x, y) (center)
and the average Lab pixel vector st(x, y) in window t
(surround). The square surround region is varied as t =
{W2 , W4 , W8 }, assuming W to be the smaller of the two di-
mensions of the image.
Objects that are smaller than a filter size are detected
completely, while objects larger than a filter size are only
partially detected (closer to edges). Smaller objects that
are well detected by the smallest filter are detected by all
three filters, while larger objects are only detected by the
larger filters. Since the final saliency map is an average
of the three feature maps (corresponding to detections of
the three filters), small objects will almost always be better
highlighted. This explains why the toy bear’s eyes (or the
centers of the flowers) are more salient that the rest of the
bear (or flowers) in Fig. 3(f).
4. Frequency-tuned Saliency Detection
In sections 2.1 and 3, shortcomings of existing saliency
detection methods were mentioned. Motivated by these de-
ficiencies, we propose a new algorithm in this section.
4.1. Requirements for a saliency map
We set the following requirements for a saliency detec-
tor:
• Emphasize the largest salient objects.
• Uniformly highlight whole salient regions.
• Establish well-defined boundaries of salient objects.
• Disregard high frequencies arising from texture, noise
and blocking artifacts.
• Efficiently output full resolution saliency maps.
Let ωlc be the low frequency cut-off value and ωhc be the
high frequency cut-off value. To highlight large salient ob-
jects, we need to consider very low frequencies from the
original image, i.e. ωlc has to be low (first criterion). This
also helps highlight salient objects uniformly (second crite-
rion). In order to have well defined boundaries, we need to
retain high frequencies from the original image, i.e. ωhc has
to be high (third criterion). However, to avoid noise, coding
artifacts, and texture patterns, the highest frequencies need
to be disregarded (fourth criterion). Since we are interested
in a saliency map containing a wide range of frequencies,
combining the outputs of several band pass filters with con-
tiguous [ωlc, ωhc] pass bands is appropriate.
4.2. Combining DoG band pass filters
We choose the DoG filter (Eq. 5) for band pass filter-
ing. The DoG filter is widely used in edge detection since it
closely and efficiently approximates the Laplacian of Gaus-
sian (LoG) filter, cited as the most satisfactory operator for
detecting intensity changes when the standard deviations of
the Gaussians are in the ratio 1:1.6 [23]. The DoG has also
been used for interest point detection [21] and saliency de-
tection [16, 10]. The DoG filter is given by:
DoG(x, y) =
1
2pi
[
1
σ21
e
− (x2+y2)
2σ21 − 1
σ22
e
− (x2+y2)
2σ22
]
= G(x, y, σ1)−G(x, y, σ2) (5)
where σ1 and σ2 are the standard deviations of the Gaussian
(σ1 > σ2).
A DoG filter is a simple band-pass filter whose passband
width is controlled by the ratio σ1 : σ2. Let us consider
combining several narrow band-pass DoG filters. If we de-
fine σ1 = ρσ and σ2 = σ so that ρ = σ1/σ2, we find that
a summation over DoG with standard deviations in the ratio
ρ results in:
N−1∑
n=0
G(x, y, ρn+1σ)−G(x, y, ρnσ)
= G(x, y, σρN )−G(x, y, σ) (6)
for an integer N ≥ 0, which is simply the difference of two
Gaussians (since all the terms except the first and last add
up to zero) whose standard deviations can have any ratio
K = ρN . That is, we can obtain the combined result of
applying several band pass filters by choosing a DoG with
a large K. If we assume that σ1 and σ2 are varied in such
a way as to keep ρ constant at 1.6 (as needed for an ideal
edge detector), then we essentially add up the output of sev-
eral edge detectors (or selective band pass filters) at several
image scales. This gives an intuitive understanding of why
the salient regions will be fully covered and not just high-
lighted on edges or in the center of the regions.
4.3. Parameter selection
Based on the arguments in the previous section, a strate-
gic selection of σ1 and σ2 will provide an appropriate band-
pass filter to retain the desired spatial frequencies from the
original image when computing the saliency map. With suf-
ficiently long filters and a sufficiently large difference in σ1
and σ2, the passband of the resulting band-pass filter given
in Eq. 5 can be easily approximated from the two con-
stituent Gaussians. With σ1 > σ2, ωlc is determined by
σ1 and ωhc is determined by σ2. However, use of filters of a
practical length, providing a correspondingly simple imple-
mentation, renders this approximation inaccurate.
The two σ and therefore frequency parameters are there-
fore selected as follows. To implement a large ratio in stan-
dard deviations, we drive σ1 to infinity. This results in a
notch in frequency at DC while retaining all other frequen-
cies. To remove high frequency noise and textures, we use
a small Gaussian kernel keeping in mind the need for com-
putational simplicity. For small kernels, the binomial fil-
ter approximates the Gaussian very well in the discrete case
[6]. We use 116 [1, 4, 6, 4, 1] giving ωhc = pi/2.75. We there-
fore retain more than twice as much high-frequency content
from the original image as GB and at least 40% more than
SR.
4.4. Computing saliency
Our method of finding the saliency map S for an image
I of width W and height H pixels can thus be formulated
as:
S(x, y) = |Iµ − Iωhc(x, y)| (7)
where Iµ is the arithmetic mean pixel value of the image and
Iωhc is the Gaussian blurred version of the original image
to eliminate fine texture details as well as noise and coding
artifacts. The norm of the difference is used since we are
interested only in the magnitude of the differences. This
is computationally quite efficient (fourth criterion). Also,
as we operate on the original image without any downsam-
pling, we obtain a full resolution saliency map (last crite-
rion).
To extend Eq. 7 to use features of color and luminance,
we rewrite it as:
S(x, y) = ‖Iµ − Iωhc(x, y)‖ (8)
where Iµ is the mean image feature vector, Iωhc(x, y) is
the corresponding image pixel vector value in the Gaussian
blurred version (using a 5× 5 separable binomial kernel) of
the original image, and ‖‖ is the L2 norm. Using the Lab
color space, each pixel location is an [L, a, b]T vector, and
the L2 norm is the Euclidean distance. Our method, sum-
marized in Eq. 8 allows us to fulfill all of the requirements
for salient region detection listed earlier in this section.
5. Comparisons
The true usefulness of a saliency map is determined by
the application. In this paper we consider the use of saliency
maps in salient object segmentation. To segment a salient
object, we need to binarize the saliency map such that ones
(white pixels) correspond to salient object pixels while ze-
ros (black pixels) correspond to the background1.
We present comparisons with our method against the five
methods mentioned above. In the first experiment, we use
1For the four methods that give lower resolution saliency maps, bicubic
interpolation is used to resize them to the original image size.
Figure 4. Ground truth examples. Left to Right, original image,
ground truth rectangles from [28], and our ground truth, which is
both more accurate and treats multiple objects separately.
a fixed threshold to binarize the saliency maps. In the sec-
ond experiment, we perform image-adaptive binarization of
saliency maps.
In order to obtain an objective comparison of segmen-
tation results, we use a ground truth image database. We
derived the database from the publicly available database
used by Liu et al. [20]. This database provides bounding
boxes drawn around salient regions by nine users. However,
a bounding box-based ground truth is far from accurate, as
also stated by Wang and Li [28]. Thus, we created an ac-
curate object-contour based ground truth database2 of 1000
images (examples in Fig. 4).
5.1. Segmentation by fixed thresholding
For a given saliency map, with saliency values in the
range [0, 255], the simplest way to obtain a binary mask
for the salient object is to threshold the saliency map at a
threshold Tf within [0, 255]. To compare the quality of the
different saliency maps, we vary this threshold from 0 to
255, and compute the precision and recall at each value of
the threshold. The resulting precision versus recall curve is
shown in Fig. 5. This curve provides a reliable comparison
of how well various saliency maps highlight salient regions
in images. It is interesting to note that Itti’s method shows
high accuracy for a very low recall (when Tf > 240), and
then the accuracy drops steeply. This is because the salient
pixels from this method fall well within salient regions and
have near uniform values, but do not cover the entire salient
object. Methods GB and AC have similar performance de-
spite the fact that the latter generates full resolution maps as
output. At maximum recall, all methods have the same low
precision value. This happens at threshold zero, where all
pixels from the saliency maps of each method are retained
as positives, leading to an equal value for true and false pos-
itives for all methods.
5.2. Segmentation by adaptive thresholding
Maps generated by saliency detectors can be employed
in salient object segmentation using more sophisticated
2http://ivrg.epfl.ch/supplementary material/RK CVPR09/index.html
Figure 5. Precision-recall curve for naı¨ve thresholding of saliency
maps. Our method IG is compared against the five methods of IT
[16], MZ [22], GB [10], SR [12], and AC [1] on 1000 images.
methods than simple thresholding. Saliency maps produced
by Itti’s approach have been used in unsupervised object
segmentation. Han et al. [9] use a Markov random field to
integrate the seed values from Itti’s saliency map along with
low-level features of color, texture, and edges to grow the
salient object regions. Ko and Nam [18] utilize a Support
Vector Machine trained on image segment features to select
the salient regions of interest using Itti’s maps, which are
then clustered to extract the salient objects. Ma and Zhang
[22] use fuzzy growing on their saliency maps to confine
salient regions within a rectangular region.
We use a simpler method for segmenting salient objects,
which is a modified version of that presented in [1]. Their
technique makes use of the intensity and color properties of
the pixels along with their saliency values to segment the
object. Considering the full resolution saliency map, their
technique over-segments the input image using k-means
clustering and retains only those segments whose average
saliency is greater than a constant threshold. The binary
maps representing the salient object are thus obtained by
assigning ones to pixels of chosen segments and zeroes to
the rest of the pixels.
We make two improvements to this method. First,
we replace the hill-climbing based k-means segmentation
algorithm by the mean-shift segmentation algorithm [5],
which provides better segmentation boundaries. We per-
form mean-shift segmentation in Lab color space. We use
fixed parameters of 7, 10, 20 for sigmaS, sigmaR, and
minRegion, respectively, for all the images (see [5]).
We also introduce an adaptive threshold that is image
saliency dependent, instead of using a constant threshold
for each image. This is similar to the adaptive threshold pro-
(a) (b) (c) (d) (f) (g)
Figure 6. (a) is the original image. The average saliency per segment (d) is computed using the saliency map (b) and the mean-shift
segmented image (c). Those segments that have a saliency value greater than the adaptive threshold computed in Eq. 9 are assigned ones
(white) and the rest zeroes (black) in (f). The salient objects resulting from binary map (f) are shown in (g).
posed by Hou and Zhang [12] to detect proto-objects. The
adaptive threshold (Ta) value is determined as two times the
mean saliency of a given image:
Ta =
2
W ×H
W−1∑
x=0
H−1∑
y=0
S(x, y) (9)
where W and H are the width and height of the saliency
map in pixels, respectively, and S(x, y) is the saliency value
of the pixel at position (x, y). A few results of salient object
segmentation using our improvements are shown in Fig. 6.
Using this modified approach, we obtain binarized maps
of salient object from each of the saliency algorithms. Av-
erage values of precision, recall, and F-Measure (Eq. 10)
are obtained over the same ground-truth database used in
the previous experiment.
Fβ =
(1 + β2)Precision×Recall
β2 × Precision+Recall (10)
We use β2 = 0.3 in our work to weigh precision more than
recall. The comparison is shown in Fig. 7. Itti’s method (IT)
shows a high precision but very poor recall, indicating that
it is better suited for gaze-tracking experiments, but perhaps
not well suited for salient object segmentation. Among all
the methods, our method (IG) shows the highest precision,
recall, and Fβ values.
Our method clearly outperforms alternate, state-of-the-
art algorithms. However, like all saliency detection meth-
ods, it can fail if the object of interest is not distinct from
the background in terms of visual contrast (see Fig 6(b), first
row). Also, to fulfill the first criterion of saliency in Sec.
4.1 our method has a preference for larger salient objects
Figure 7. Precision-Recall bars for binarization of saliency maps
using the method of Achanta et al [1]. Our method IG shows high
precision, recall and Fβ values on the 1000 image database.
(which comes from our choice of filters). In addition to this,
segmentation of the salient object itself can fail despite hav-
ing a good saliency map if the mean-shift pre-segmentation
is flawed.
6. Conclusions
We performed a frequency-domain analysis on five state-
of-the-art saliency methods, and compared the spatial fre-
quency content retained from the original image, which is
then used in the computation of the saliency maps. This
analysis illustrated that the deficiencies of these techniques
arise from the use of an inappropriate range of spatial fre-
quencies. Based on this analysis, we presented a frequency-
tuned approach of computing saliency in images using low
level features of color and luminance, which is easy to im-
plement, fast, and provides full resolution saliency maps.
The resulting saliency maps are better suited to salient ob-
ject segmentation, demonstrating both higher precision and
better recall than the five state-of-the-art techniques.
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